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Tim Vislosky “stays smooth” heading into retirement
If any White Township worker ever
knew the entire community inside and
out, Tim Vislosky may have been the
one.

____________________________
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Tim retired June 1 after 36 years of service on the township’s sewer and road
crews. He worked under four township
managers, ran nearly every piece of
heavy equipment, and visited every
place there was to be visited in White
sewer – over the years,” Tim said.
Township.
What comes from that kind of experi“We used to go out to people’s homes
ence is a storehouse of knowledge that
and property to dye test the systems
the work crews will certainly miss.
and everything. I’ve been to every
house in the township that’s on the
(Continues on Page 2)
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Amy Burton is point person for permits in the township
Completing permit applications isn’t usually a happy
task, and for some it can be daunting, but White Township’s Amy Burton specializes in taking the bumps out of
the road for area developers.

Amy Burton
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Since 2017, Amy has done double duty in the township
office as the go-to person for building permits (UCC and
township) and township road bonds, and in her primary
capacity as HR/payroll secretary. That makes Amy’s work
mission critical both inside and outside the township
office.
(Continues on Page 3)
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White Township Recreation continues a year-round schedule of
sports and activities for people of
all interests and ages. Registration
is under way for the summer
schedule now at the White Township Recreation website.
Visit https://
whitetownshiprec.org/
registration/ now to join the fun.
Sign-ups are being taken now for
Dek Hockey, Children’s Drawing,
Horses 101, Pickleball, Oil Painting,
Yoga, Learn to Weave, Women’s
Softball and introductory programs
in boxing, lacrosse, golf, tennis,
gardening and disc golf.
White Township is at the heart of
the school and community sports
programs of the Indiana area.
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Mark your calendar
____________________

Public meetings of White Township’s governing boards and other
important dates:
● 7:30 p.m. Tuesday, July 19: Municipal Authority regular meeting
● 6:30 p.m. Thursday, July 21: Stewardship Committee regular meeting
● 7:30 p.m. Tuesday, July 26: Comprehensive Plan Steering Committee regular meeting
● 7 p.m. Wednesday, July 27: Board
of Supervisors regular meeting
● 6 p.m. Monday, Aug. 1: Recreation Advisory Board regular
meeting.
● 8:30 a.m. Wednesday, Aug. 3:
Planning Commission preview
meeting
● 6 p.m. Tuesday, Aug. 9: Planning
Commission regular meeting
● 1 p.m. Wednesday, Aug. 10:
Board of Supervisors regular
meeting
● 7:30 p.m. Tuesday, Aug 16: Municipal Authority regular meeting
● 6:30 p.m. Thursday, Aug. 18:
Stewardship Committee regular
meeting
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Sewer worker reflects on 36 years of service
(Continues from Page 1)
Testimony to that came on Tim’s final
day on the job, when he was a guest at
a huge potluck style lunch and pizza
barbecue at the township maintenance center.
“Stay smooth!” is what township engineer Dan Jageman said he would remember of Tim’s sage advice. “When
Tim ever found me pacing, walking,
being on edge, he always told me,
‘You’ve got to be smooth.’
“Tim is one of those guys that really
sets the foundation for us and we will
miss him.”
Tim is trading in his days of running
trucks, plows, loaders and backhoes
(everything but the road grader) for
exclusive weekends of driving “Tim’s
Toy” – that’s his slogan for the 1968
Dodge Charger that he races on drag
strips in a three-state area. He’s raced
on the circuit from Keystone Raceway
in New Alexandria to Mason Dixon
Dragway near Hagerstown, Md., to
Summit Motorsports Park in Norwalk, Ohio.

● 7:30 p.m. Tuesday, Aug. 23: Comprehensive Plan Steering Committee regular meeting

“Both of my sons drag race, so it is a
family thing,” Tim said. “And I’ve
raced 45 years, never missed a season.
It’s fun – it’s my hobby.

● 7 p.m. Wednesday, Aug. 24:
Board of Supervisors regular
meeting

“But it’s been a good run here. It was
kind of a hard decision. I didn’t know
if I wanted to retire or not,” Tim told

Tim Vislosky read a retirement greeting card from
his coworkers at the township.

colleagues at his retirement event.
Embarking on retirement, he said,
reminded him of graduating from
high school. “You don’t know what the
future holds.”
“I’ve known Tim close to 18 years and
he’s just a good fellow to work with,”
Township Manager Chris Anderson
said. “There’s a lot to be said for
spending that much time somewhere.
It shows pride in your work. Tim
knows a lot about what he does.”
“You get the work done here and you
have fun doing it, 90 percent of the
time,” Tim said. “That’s why I think
this is such a good place to work. It’s
been a pleasure. ... you’re always
treated like family, I thought.”

● Monday, Sept. 5: Labor Day,
township office closed.
● 8:30 a.m. Wednesday, Sept. 7:
Planning Commission preview
meeting
● 6 p.m. Tuesday, Sept. 13: Planning Commission regular meeting
● 1 p.m. Wednesday, Sept. 14:
Board of Supervisors regular
meeting
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Route 286 East sewage extension goes forward
The long-planned extension of sanitary sewage service to the Route 286 East
area is going under construction this month by Bison Construction Co., of
Fairmount City, Clarion County.

A ceremonial groundbreaking has been planned at the future pump station
site on Campbell Lane near Don Huey Custom Building, one of the three dozen business and residential properties to be served by the system.
Bison was awarded a $3.052 million contract to complete the project. The
system is expected to be completed by the end of 2023.
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Permit officer makes the process painless
(Continues from Page 1)
“I’m everybody’s favorite person every
other Friday!” Amy said.
That doesn’t come as a surprise.
She’s the one who guides new employees
through all the necessary forms and benefits-related paperwork that needs to be
completed, collects everyone’s time cards
every two weeks, then makes sure all 38
township employees get those special envelopes when the day arrives.
But in serving developers and property
owners, Amy said the building permit process was streamlined in late 2021. That
dramatically reduced the paperwork.
“We have simplified the application which
has made a huge impact,” Amy said. That
has eliminated most of the trouble spots
for people requesting permits. “The most
common one now is the insurance information, the exemptions for workers’ comp,
and signing the paperwork.”

July has become the peak season for permit requests this year, Amy said. After the
uncertain years of material availability and
prices during the pandemic, the number of
applications in 2022 has taken a marked
increase. And the year is only halfway
through.
Amy is a township resident and lives with
her husband on a “hobby farm,” where
they raise a few cows, have a couple of
dogs on hand and keep two emus as pets.
Her home fits well with a mission of selfsufficiency, she said. While it’s conveniently secluded, it also is only three minutes
away from the amenities of town – where
she’s most often recognized as the “permit
lady” at White Township.
It's a duty Amy has taken to heart in a spirit of public service, and she invites any
builders to ask for her assistance.
“If anyone has any questions, I would be
happy to walk them through the application process. I’m happy to spend the time
up front to get it right,” Amy said.

Highway to become haven for butterflies, bees
The green grassy areas along the
ramps of two Route 119 Bypass interchanges are under conversion to
colorful fields of flowers to attract
monarch butterflies and endangered bumblebees.
The Audubon Society of Western
Pennsylvania received a grant
through the National Fish and
Wildlife Foundation to replant
about 150 highway rights-of-way
with mixes of flower species to provide habitat and nectar resources.
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Ordinance of the
Month
Gathering around a campfire for
an evening of grilling and socializing is a strong tradition in this
region and the White Township
code enforcement officer is never
short of questions and answers
for locals who love their fires.
The three keys to compliance
with the township guidelines:
● Burn only wood or wood products
● Stay 40 feet or more from a
neighbor’s house
● Never leave a fire unattended
Fires are prohibited from burning or smoldering between 10
p.m. and 7 a.m., and may not put
out smoke or odor that annoys
neighbors or interferes with
roads or aircraft near the county
airport.
White Township and Indiana
Borough have many of the same
rules. Anyone planning a fire
should contact their own municipal office to be sure of the rules.
Township Code Enforcement
Officer Matt Genchur said the
township doesn’t require residents to ask for permission, but
giving advance notice to the
township office as a courtesy is
appreciated.
Some exceptions to the rules are
granted for firefighter training
and farm operations.

The land along the ramp from U.S. Route 119 North
to Pa. Route 110 appears to have been stricken by
drought or a wildfire. It has been cleared with herbicide and will be sown with flower seeds .

Pennsylvania Department of Transportation is administering the work.
The fields along the Route 110 and
Route 286 interchanges were
sprayed with herbicide in mid-June
and went brown by the beginning of
July.
They will be reseeded in September
and will take the look of flowery
meadows by spring.

Fires in rings or barrels and
small uncontained fires must be
at least 20 feet from the property
line and 40 feet from a neighboring house or building. Large
uncontained fires covering more
than two square yards must be at
least 100 feet from neighboring
structures.
Cooking and campfires are prohibited when outdoor burning is
banned because of drought conditions. (Check with the fire
department to be sure.) And the
township is empowered to have
the fire department extinguish
any unattended or unsafe fires.
Find complete details in Chapter
105 of the township code or
phone 724.463.8585 for more
information.
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The township’s newsletter is published periodically
to keep White Township residents, property owners, taxpayers and ratepayers up-todate on services, programs
and projects underway in
white township.
____________________
Township Manager
Chris Anderson
_________________
Newsletter Editor
Chauncey Ross
_______________________
Suggestions for features,
articles and photos for publication in the White Township
community newsletter are
welcomed and encouraged.
Story ideas may be submitted to the township office
by email to
cross@whitetownship.org or
telephone to 724.463.8585,
ext. 111.
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Enjoy the woods, but watch for ticks
White Township’s forested lands are lush and green at the height of the summer season, with shaded and peaceful trails for hikers to enjoy. But a researcher at Indiana University of Pennsylvania reports that the White’s
Woods Nature Center now has the most dense infestation of deer ticks ever
recorded, and the insects now pose the greatest risk of transmitting Lyme
disease to people.
Dr. Tom Simmons, a biology professor, said White’s Woods visitors have two
effective ways to avoid being bitten by ticks and being sickened by Lyme disease.
First, wearing comfortable hiking boots with tube socks, long pants with the
legs tucked inside the socks, and full shirts fully tucked into the waistband of
the pants, will prevent ticks from finding exposed skin to bite. Using repellents such as OFF! or DEET also helps.
Second, avoiding the overgrown areas and cool, moist ground cover that
harbor ticks also dramatically reduces a hiker’s exposure. “Stay on the
trails!” Simmons advised.
“The good news is that the density of ticks is high and percent of ticks that
are infected is high and probably not going to get higher,” Simmons said. “I
think it’s as bad as it’s going to get.”
Simmons advised people who have been bitten by ticks to visit the ticklab.org website for instructions on sending ticks for free testing to determine
whether they carry bacteria that transmits Lyme disease. He recommended
a visit to a primary care doctor for consultation for a positive test result.

Where am I?
Here’s a look at a future grove
of oak trees at a White Township landmark, where a number of seedlings were recently
planted along the roadside.
Where am I?
Send your guess by email to
the newsletter desk,
cross@whitetownship.org.

How well do you know your way around our township?
In the May-June issue of White Township News,
“Where am I?” showed a rural road familiar to
many who regularly travel the northwestern area
of the township.
Raymond Campbell was the first to name Mary
Ann Hill in an email message to the editor’s desk.
Thanks to all who took a guess at “Where am I?”

